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Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\You have to eat something, Linda." Sophie's father looked Linda in hereyes and frowned. Linda was sitting at the dinner table, together with Sophieand Sophie's father. She had been playing absently with her fries for a while.\I wish I ould do something," she sighed. \I feel so useless!" Slowly sheput one of her fries in her mouth. \And I don't feel hungry at all," she saidsoftly.Sophie wrapped an arm around Linda and kissed her on her heek. \Comeon girl!" she said. Linda blushed.\Your father will get better soon, I bet you!" said Sophie's father.\I sure hope so," said Linda.Sophie felt sorry for Linda. Things were not right with Linda's father, andtherefore Linda now lived with Sophie and her father for a while. Linda's motherhad brought Linda that morning. Sophie thought it was great that Linda ameto visit her for a while, but soon she found out that Linda didn't feel muh likeplaying. She often just sat there, doing nothing. Sometimes she said nothingfor hours. That was not like Linda at all. Sophie wished she knew how to heerher up.\Maybe you'd better leave her alone for a while," Sophie's father had toldSophie. \Linda has to get used to us. And she often thinks of her parents, ofourse."Sophie looked at Linda again. \Maybe you'd like to have some dessert then?"she asked. Linda nodded yes; she would like that. Sophie and her father quiklyemptied their plates, and while Sophie leared the table, her father startedleaning strawberries.\How muh whipped ream do you want?" asked Sophie. \This muh?"She held her arms wide to indiate an enormous blob of whipped ream. Lindasmiled.\Yes, that's enough," she said.Sophie grinned and put a large blob of ream on Linda's strawberries.After dinner Linda, Sophie, and her father sat around the table for a whilelonger to hat. Linda pulled her ell phone from her poket. Sophie looked withenvy at the phone. Her father hadn't allowed her to have a phone yet. Lukilyit would be her birthday soon! She really wanted to have a ell phone. Thatwould be so neat! Finally she wouldn't have to ask to use the phone again,and she would be able to send text messages whenever she wanted! She alreadyknew preisely what phone she wanted, and in what olor. She ould hardlywait until her birthday.Linda pressed a few buttons on her phone and read the sreen with are.She smiled. \My mother sends her regards and wishes me lots of fun," she said.\I think you should all your parents tonight to tell them how you are,"Sophie's father said.\But... what if I get my father on the line? What should I tell him then?"Linda asked, looking a bit awkward.\You don't have to say anything. Just let him tell his story."Linda looked at Sophie's father inquisitively.\And if he doesn't want to say anything you just tell him what you didtoday."\I'm a bit sared." Linda said. 1



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\It is a bit sary," Sophie's father answered. \But I know for sure that yourfather would love for you to all him."Linda frowned at her phone and sighed. \Well, I guess I shall all him then."\We will do the dishes, won't we Sophie?" said Sophie's father, whilsttikling Sophie in her side with his �nger. Sophie grinned and tikled her fatherbak.\Tomorrow it will be your turn Linda," she said, and stood up to gather thethings from the table.During the following weeks, Sophie and Linda had to get used to eah othera bit. They had been very good friends and saw eah other almost every day.But living together proved to be something else entirely, and the girls had someproblems every now and then. When Linda wanted to be alone, whih happenedoften, she went and sat in her room. If Sophie ame to Linda's room, Lindaoften sent her away. Sophie didn't understand that very well, and she did notlike it at all. All she wanted to do was heer Linda up! Why then did Lindasend her away? Sophie's father eventually invoked the rule that the girls werenot to disturb eah other while they were in their own rooms.\And that also means no sending of messages to eah other," he said sterny,and he winked at Linda.Sophie beame angry. \I don't even have a phone. How am I supposed tosend SMS's then?" she yelled.Linda grinned and smiled at Sophie's father, and then at Sophie. Sophierossed her arms over her hest and looked bak angrily.\Oooo what a dark look you an make!" laughed Linda.\When was your birthday again?" asked Sophie's father. \Two months fromnow, wasn't it?" Again he winked to Linda. Sophie didn't notie it.\Two weeks, as you perfetly well know!" Sophie hung her head and pouted.How ould Dad forget when her birthday was?\Well, I will have to buy presents soon," said her father. \What was it youwanted again?"Sophie looked into her father's twinkling eyes. She felt herself go red, andher eyes ared. Her father started laughing. \We are only teasing you!"Sophie ould not laugh at her father's and Linda's jokes. She was so nervous.She ould hardly wait until her birthday. Finally she would get her ell phone!O, how she hoped her father would buy the right one! She had written downwhih one she wanted to have in detail, but you never knew with her father.Sophie hoped she ould return the phone if it wasn't the right one.A few days later, the rain stopped and the sun ame out. Spring was �-nally there, and Sophie and Linda ould be found kiking a ball in the garden.Suddenly Sophie said: \Hey, look, there is a footprint here in the ground!"Linda ame running to her and kneeled. \You're right. Where did that omefrom?"Sophie looked around. \There must be more footprints."\Or the person who made it walked on the edge of the grass and missteppedhere," said Linda. \The footprint is parallel to the grass, see?"\Yes... It an be from my father, or from you or me. It has to be, beauseat night and when no one is home we always lok both doors to the garden." 2



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Are your shoes that big? And when was the last time you were in thegarden?"\Last week I think."\We had a lot of rain last week. The footprint should have washed awaylong ago. No, it must have been made today."\And it must have been made by a grown-up. Maybe the maid has been inthe garden today?" said Sophie.Linda grinned. \Missus Von Reed," she giggled.\Yes, M��ssus Won Reeeeeeeeeeeed," grinned Sophie. \I bet not even Dadknows what her �rst name is."\But she is nie."\Lukily, yes. If she wasn't I would have ome to live with you a long timeago," laughed Sophie. Linda also laughed.\Come, let's ask her," said Linda, and she pulled Sophie with her into thehouse.Mrs. Van Reede had not been in the garden for a few days. \I never have tobe in the garden," she said. \Espeially not when it rains. I usually only leanthe house."Sophie nodded slowly. Indeed, she ould not have walked there. The printwas also muh bigger than her feet. The girls talked a bit more about the foot-print, but beause they had no idea where it ame from they forgot about it soon.A few days later it was Saturday. Sophie's father was hard at work, andSophie didn't know what to do. Linda was not there. Every weekend she spenta day at her parents' house, and Sophie was not allowed to all her then orto visit her. Therefore she sauntered through the garden a bit, feeling bored.She looked at the house. Her father had designed the house himself. Sophiedidn't like the outside of the house very muh, but on the inside the house wasvery nie. She gazed at the wall behind whih she knew was the living room.\Strange," she thought, \how a wall an be totally di�erent on both sides. Onthis side of the wall it's quite hot, and there is grass, and on the other side it'snie and ool and there is arpet."\Hey, what is that?" Sophie said suddenly. She peered through a shrubthat was planted against the wall. There was something yellow on the wallthere. Sophie pushed some of the branhes of the shrub away, and found ayellow ross that had been painted on the wall. She had never notied it before.\Look," she thought, \someone has broken o� this branh and stepped on thelittle blue owers there!" She beame a bit anxious. She suddenly rememberedthe footprint Linda and she found a few days ago. Could that be have beenmade by the same person who put the ross here? They had found the footprinton the other side of the garden. \But people an walk," Sophie remembered.She looked for footprints in the mud but didn't �nd any. Then she ran insideto show Dad what she had found. Dad was urious and followed her into thegarden. He knelt near the bush behind whih the ross was drawn on the wall.\You're right. Who would do suh a thing?"\It isn't some joke from Linda and you, is it?" Sophie asked.\No, it really isn't," Dad said. \I will all the polie beause I don't like thisat all."Later that evening Linda ame bak from her parents. Sophie told herenthusiastially about what she had disovered, and showed her the ross and3



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstrathe trampled owers.\My father has alled the polie."\Yes, I would do that too if people started drawing rosses on my house,"said Linda. She looked around. \Did you hek the rest of the house to see ifthere are more rosses?"Sophie nodded. \Yes. Before my father alled the polie we searhed thewhole house. This is the only ross."Linda shook her head. \Very strange," she said. \Are you oming inside?It's getting late, and I'm thirsty."In the following days, Linda and Sophie walked around the house everyafternoon to see if more rosses would appear, but they didn't �nd anythingout of the ordinary. When, on a bad day, the weather hanged and it startedraining again, they stopped searhing. After a week they had forgotten aboutthe rosses. That was also beause Sophie's birthday was getting loser! Lindaand Sophie's father had been mumbling to eah other for a few days already.Sophie did not like it at all. Every time she ame towards them they stoppedtalking, and when Sophie asked: \What's up?" they would smile and just say:\Oh, nothing." Or they made up some bad exuse. Sophie would get angrythen, and lok herself up in her room to sulk. Linda began to feel sorry for herand ran after Sophie.\You must understand that we an't tell you what we are doing," she said.\Or your birthday will be no surprise anymore."\My birthday is no surprise. You an look it up on the alendar in thetoilet," smirked Sophie. \It's just that you are onstantly murmuring to eahother! Do you have something going on?!"Linda wrinkled her fae. \Me and your dad? What do you think!"\O, good," laughed Sophie. \Come, we have to go to shool."Finally it was Sophie's birthday. Sophie had slept poorly all night, and shewoke up early. The sun was shining brightly and the birds sang in the trees. Itwas a beautiful morning.Sophie and her father had the tradition that when it was someone's birthday,he or she got breakfast in bed. Sophie looked at her lok. It was only six o'lok.\I still have to wait a long time," she thought. She ran to the toilet and thenwent bak to bed. She got out her book and began reading. The book was veryfunny, about a little boy who was looking for a house, driving around in hisbright red little �re engine. He had arrived at a very strange at, whih hada small room in a small tower on top of it. The room was still free, and thelittle boy deided to go and live there. He soon found out that a lot of strangereatures lived in and around the at. There was a horse that was so long heneeded wheels under his belly, otherwise his belly would srape over the oorwhen he walked. There was also a family that always made a lot of noise. Theystamped their feet so hard when they walked, the had their whole at overedin mattresses in order to not disturb the neighbors too muh. And there was avery strange bird, with hairs instead of feathers.Sophie yawned. \What kind of bird ould that be?" she asked herself. \Andisn't the little boy far too young to live on his own?" She read on... 4



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraSophie woke up beause someone was shaking her arm. \Hey, sleepyhead!"she heard someone say. \You druled over your whole book!" Sophie turnedaround and looked into Linda's laughing fae. \It's your birthday today girly!Congratulations!" Linda kissed Sophie on both heeks. Sophie looked around,a bit drowsy and still sleepy. Her father was standing behind Linda with a bigtray full of bread and tea. A small bunh of owers was also on the tray, neatlystuk in a little vase. Sophie's father gave Linda the tray and sat on the edgeof Sophie's bed.\Well girl. You're getting old!"Sophie grinned and playfully punhed his arm. \I'm not old! You're old!"\Oh ome on. If you were a mouse you would have been dead a long time."Sophie's father hugged Sophie and kissed her forehead. \Congratulations girl!I'm proud of you!"Sophie kissed her father bak and hugged him too. \I am also proud of youDad," she said.Linda had put the tray on Sophie's desk and wathed Sophie and her fatherhugging eah other. \Have you had enough linging? I'm hungry!" she yelled.Sophie and her father laughed at Linda. Sophie's father jumped up from thebed and grabbed Linda by her waist. Linda tried to get away but he was toofast and strong for her. He fored her to sit on Sophie's bed, and while Lindasreamed loudly, he and Sophie kissed her twie on both heeks.\Bah! Eeerhh!" shivered Linda. She dried her heeks with Sophie's bedli-nen.\Hey! My bed!" Sophie protested.\That's what you get for torturing me," grinned Linda.Meanwhile, Sophie's father had put the bread on plates. \Here guys," hesaid, and gave a plate to Sophie and Linda.\Shall we give the gifts �rst?" asked Linda.\No, gifts on an empty stomah is very bad for your health," said Sophie'sfather.After breakfast it was time to give Sophie her presents. Linda went �rst.She gave Sophie a small thin pakage, arefully wrapped, with a ower stuk toit with a piee of stiky tape.\Did you pluk that from the garden?" asked Sophie.Linda nodded yes. \Cute, no?"Sophie arefully unwrapped the paper, and put the ower in her teaup, inwhih still was a little bit of tea. \It will stay fresh now," she said. \Ooo, it'sa ard to harge my phone with! That's sweet of you."\Try it," laughed Linda.\But I don't have a phone yet!"\Eeuh, maybe this an help you," Sophie's father said. He gave Sophie anew gift. Curious, Sophie took it from her father and unwrapped it arefully.\Books!" Sophie did not know if she had to look happy or disappointed.Her father had given her two books of her favorite author. \I haven't read thoseyet, thank you!" she said.\She looks a bit disappointed," grinned Linda.\Yes, she doesn't seem as happy with the books as we thought she wouldbe, does she?" asked Sophie's father. \She's not what you would all daningwith joy." 5



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraSophie took the ard she got from Linda and fanned herself with it, tryingto look disinterested.\I have here another little gift," said her father. \It's small, and it's verypossible it doesn't interest you. I thought you might like it." He gave her yetanother little gift.Sophie opened it arefully, and a big grin appeared on her fae. \I knew it!You were teasing me so muh!" Quikly she opened the box that was inside thewrapping and looked inside. \Ooo, it's a pink phone! Those are very hard toget!"\You'll have to thank Linda for helping me. We walked through every streetin town to get you a pink phone," Sophie's father said.Sophie gave him a big, sloppy kiss. She also wanted to kiss Linda, but Lindajumped out of her reah just in time.\It's OK, I see that you are very happy!" Linda said.Sophie had been playing with her new phone all morning, and Linda wasquite bored with Sophie's phone now. \I want to do something nie!" she said.\Yes Sophie, we have to go somewhere. Tomorrow Linda has to go to herparents and you will have all day to play with your phone," Sophie's father said.\Yeah, sorry," Sophie said. \It's just so beautiful! My own phone!" She putthe phone on the table, next to her father's and Linda's phone. \Where shallwe go?"\I have never been to the astle at the edge of the ity enter," said Linda.\O yes, that is fun!" Sophie shouted. \Can we go there Dad? Maybe it'shaunted!"\Of ourse, that seems like fun to me too. There is also a big garden and amaze I believe."Sophie was very happy with her new phone. She alled Linda for everything.Linda was glad when the money she had given Sophie to harge her phone wasgone, and Sophie had to pay for her alls and SMS's herself. Suddenly Sophiealled her a lot less.Beause there was also a amera on the phone, Sophie made pitures ofeverything. Her father liked some of the pitures a lot.\I should have given you a photoamera instead of a phone, Sophie," hesaid. \You really have an eye for omposition and detail." Sophie blushed withpride.In the weekend after Sophie's birthday Linda ame home from her parents.Sophie saw her oming through the door in the garden wall, holing her bike.Linda skipped to the shed, and a while later she stood panting in the kithen.\My father was a lot happier today!" she said gleefully. \We walked throughthe ity together, just him and me, and we had a great time!"\Hey, that's great!" Sophie said. \Can you go and live with your parentsagain now?"\We haven't talked about that yet. I rather wait until he has been well fora longer time. I really ouldn't stand his depressive moods!"Sophie nodded her head. She ould remember the times when Linda stoodrying in the doorway all too well. \I'm sure my father doesn't mind if you staylonger. He likes having you around a lot," she said. 6



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Great!" said Linda. \You both are very sweet, you know that?"\You an do the vauuming tomorrow," grinned Sophie.A few days later the sun was out again. Sophie and Linda ame homefrom shool. They found Mrs. Van Reede waiting for them, muh to Sophie'ssurprise. Normally she would have been gone long before Sophie ame homefrom shool.\Good afternoon Mrs. Van Reede," she said.\Good afternoon hildren," Mrs. Van Reede answered. She had a seriouslook on her fae.\What's the matter?" Sophie asked.\This afternoon I was mowing the grass, and I found one of those yellowrosses like the one you have found earlier again."Sophie swallowed. She didn't like that at all. There were still unknownpeople walking around in the garden!\Can you show us the ross?" she asked.\Sure. Follow me." Mrs. Van Reede took the girls to a plae where thelawn was bordered by the wall of the house. She pointed to a yellow ross thatwas painted on the wall at the same height as the ross Sophie and Linda hadfound.\You didn't draw it there just before you went to shool this morning, didyou?" Mrs. Van Reede asked.Linda and Sophie shook their heads. \I don't like this at all," said Sophie.\Me neither," said Linda. \What should we do now?"\You must wait until your father is home Sophie," said Mrs. Van Reede.\He will have to deide what to do."\Yes," said Sophie. \That will be best, I guess."\We an have a look around in the garden to see if we �nd other things,"Linda said.\That's OK, but don't you forget to trim the edges of the lawn Sophie," saidMrs. Van Reede. \You promised your father, remember?"Sophie made a dark fae. \Lukily I don't have to ook as well tonight," shesaid, and walked to the shed to get the grass trimmer. Mrs. Van Reede followedher to get her bike so she ould go home. Sophie let her get the bike before shegot out the grass trimmer.\Goodbye!" Sophie said, while Mrs Van Reede limbed on her bike. Lindaopened the door in the wall so Mrs. Van Reede ould get out.\Don't do anything rash!" Mrs. Van Reede shouted, while she turned theorner to the path on the other side of the wall.\No, we won't," grinned Linda as she losed the door and loked it.Meanwhile, Sophie had started trimming the grass on the edges of the lawnwith the grass trimmer. The job went fairly quikly thanks to the mahine. Butstill she hated trimming the grass. The mahine was heavy and made a lot ofnoise.While Sophie was working Linda sat down with her bak against the wallon a spot Sophie had just trimmed. She wathed Sophie's toiling with interest.The sun shone on her fae. Sophie saw her sitting there and smiled. She ouldsee that Linda was very tired. She still worried a lot about her father, and sheoften slept badly during the night. Sophie would have liked Linda to sweep upthe grass that was ut o� by the mahine, but she deided to leave Linda alone.7



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraSoon she saw that Linda had fallen asleep. She worked on as fast and quiet asshe ould. The work was heavy and hot, and eventually Sophie had to sit downfor a while. She put the mahine on the grass and went to the kithen to maketwo glasses of lemonade with ie. She put one glass next to Linda, who wasstill asleep, and sat down a little way away from Linda on the grass. She tooka sip of lemonade and admired her work. Not bad, she found. The lawn lookedbeautiful again. She just had a small bit to go before she was ready.\Hey," Sophie thought suddenly. \A at must have sat there beause theplants are all attened."She slowly drank out her glass, put it next to Linda's glass on the ground,and went on with her work. She looked surprised when she got to the plantsthat were attened. She put the mahine down and walked a little way intothe shrubbery. There, between the attened plants, was a long pole, stuk inthe ground. A small plank had been hammered on top of the pole. The plankpointed to the house. \What /textslis this?!" Sophie thought. She got a bitsared. People had been working in her garden on something, and she didn'tquite understand what was going on. She stood behind the pole so she ouldlook along the length of the plank. The plank pointed diretly to the yellowross Mrs. Van Reede had found earlier that day. Now Sophie understood evenless. \If they already had the plank, why did they still need to paint the rosson the wall?" she asked herself.Meanwhile, Linda had woken up. \Hey Sophie!" she alled, \What are youdoing there?"Sophie gestured for Linda to ome over and pointed to the pole with theplank attahed to it. \That's weird," said Linda. \Did you look near the otherross already?"Sophie looked into Linda's eyes. \That's a good idea," she said. Togetherthe girls walked to the plae on the wall where they had found the �rst ross.\Let's see," said Linda inquisitively. \Here is the ross. So if I stand withmy bak to the wall like this, I should be able to see roughly where they haveput a pole." She stood with her bak to the wall and peered in front of her.\And? Have you found anything yet?" asked Sophie.\No, but what if you go and look in the shrubbery there?" Linda pointedto the shrubs right in front of her. Hesitantly, Sophie walked towards them.\There are no attened plants here at all!" she shouted.\That's not really neessary," said Linda slowly. She thought for a while.\Maybe they walked around the bushes, near the wall." She walked towardsSophie.Sophie had rawled around a big bush and looked around. She didn't �ndany traes of people here. There were a lot of weeds though. \I'll searh on thisside, and you will do the other side, there, OK?" she asked Linda when she hadappeared.\What a lot of weeds," said Linda. \Don't you need a gardener or some-thing?"\We don't use the garden often," said Sophie. \I will start looking now!"The girls spent some time searhing for traes of people and poles stikingout of the ground. And indeed, after a while Sophie found a pole with a plankattahed to it! The pole had fallen over and was leaning against a tree. That waswhy Sophie didn't see it at �rst. The plank didn't point at the house anymore8



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstranow. \No problem," said Linda. She put the pole upright again and pointedthe plank towards the yellow ross on the wall.\And now?" asked Sophie.Linda stared in front of her with a thoughtful look on her fae. \Well... Ifyou draw a line from this plank to the ross, and you also draw a line from theother plank to the other ross, then the lines will ross eah other somewherein the house, am I right?"\I don't understand," said Sophie.\I'll explain. Look!" said Linda. She kneeled on the ground and drew withher �nger in the dirt. \This is the house, see? Here is the kithen, and therethe living room. And here," she drew a ross in the ground, \here are the tworosses we found. You see?"Sophie nodded.\And the planks, they are somewhere like here, and here." Again Lindadrew two rosses on the ground.\If I now draw a line through this plank and this ross, and I also draw aline through the other ross and the other plank, like so..." Linda drew the twolines in the dirt, \then the ross eah other here."\But that's in the living room!" Sophie said. She looked shoked. \Whatdo they expet to �nd there?"Linda didn't know either. \We have to tell your father," she said. \He willhave to deide what to do."It was already half past �ve when Sophie's father alled. \I'm sorry I amoming home so late," he said. \I'm almost there. I got us all some goodChinese food!"\Mmm, I like that!" Sophie nudged Linda. \We have Chinese tonight!"\Tell him about the planks!" Linda whispered.\O, yes, Dad? We found another ross today and two planks and if youdraw lines through them they end up in the living room!" Sophie shoutedenthousiastially.\What did you say? I don't understand," Dad said.\We found two planks in the garden, and Mrs. Van Reede found anotherross on the wall, and if you draw a line through them you get to the livingroom!" Sophie daned with exitement.\I don't understand any of that. But I am oming home now. Could you putthe plates on the table? And I would like a old beer. See you soon, sweetie!"Dad said, and he hung up.\What did he say?" Linda asked uriously.\He doesn't understand. And we have to lay the table beause he will behome soon. And he wants beer."Linda looked at the ground. \Beer," she mumbled. She bit her lip.\What's wrong? Why are you suddenly so sad?" Sophie asked. She threwa onerned glane at Linda.Linda avoided Sophie's glane. \Nothing," she said. She turned around andstalked to the kithen. Sophie followed her. She was a bit worried.\There is something wrong," she said.Linda sni�ed. \My father drank far too muh beer," she said. She wiped afew tears away with her �sts. 9



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Sorry," Sophie said. She trotted around Linda a bit. She didn't knowexatly what she should do. \You sit down, I will lay the table," she said.\No, it's OK," Linda said. She opened a upboard and took out three plates.\But your father is a lot better now, isn't he?" asked Sophie.Linda sighed. \Yes he is, lukily. It was hard though. He always was so sad!He just sat there in his hair. And we didn't know what to do about it."\Does it perhaps have to do with your sister being out of the house now?"asked Sophie. Linda's sister had moved out and lived on her own in anotherity now.Linda gave Sophie a surprised look. \I never really thought about that. Itis possible. My father and my sister get along quite well. She omes aroundoften, lukily. I also miss her. The house is muh more silent now."\She is always happy it seems."\Yes, it really looks like she is! But hey, my father is a lot better and I thinkhe will get over this. I should not think about what happened too muh."\And meanwhile, you are here and I like that very muh!" said Sophie. Shewrapped an arm around Linda. \I'd like you to stay here always!"Linda smiled and wriggled loose from Sophie's grip. \I will go bak to myparents one day, I'm sorry Sophie!" she said, and walked bak to the kithen toget the utlery.While Sophie and Linda were busy laying the table, Sophie's father amehome. Sophie ran towards him. \Dad, we found another ross!"\Yes dear, you told me already."\And also two poles with planks attahed to them!"Sophie's father put the two bags with Chinese food on the table and sighed.\Sophie," he said, and he stroked her through her hair, \I understand you wantto tell me everything, but I am tired, it's late, and I'm hungry. Shall we �rsteat, and then talk about what you found? You an then show me everything."Sophie looked at her feet disappointedly. \OK..." she said. She didn't likeit that Dad was not so urious about the planks and the yellow ross. Wereadults never urious? She walked to the sullery to get a bottle of beer, whileher father unpaked the Chinese food.During dinner Sophie and Linda told Sophie's father about their adventures.At �rst they both tried to tell their version of the story at the same time. Theymade so muh noise that Sophie's father put his hands in the air in despair, andalled out:\Ladies, ladies, please! I am an old man, and I an't listen to two people atthe same time. So, Linda, you start talking to me, and Sophie, an you bringme another bottle of beer?"\But I slept when Sophie disovered the pole with the plank," said Linda.\And you shouldn't drink so muh beer. My father also did that in the past."Sophie's father gave Linda a shoked look. \I'm so sorry Linda, I didn'trealize... I won't drink any beer when you are around, if you prefer."A big smile illuminated Linda's fae. \Yes," she said, and jumped from herhair. \What woud you like to drink now?"\A glass of water please."While Linda poured the glass, Sophie told her father what she had foundout today. Linda added to Sophie's story the things Sophie forgot or hadn'tnotied. When the girls were �nished, Sophie's father said: \It is indeed very10



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstrastrange, but I don't think the polie an do muh with this story. Last timethey also didn't want to do anything, and of ourse not muh has hanged."\Don't you want to see the poles?" asked Linda.\After we've �nished eating."A little while later the two girls led Sophie's father through the garden. Heexamined the poles arefully, but he also ould not make anything of them.\Those planks indeed point to the living room," he said, \but I really don'tunderstand why they put them here like this. And what do we have in theliving room that other people would want? I really an't imagine why someonewould want to go through all this trouble."\Maybe we have to stand guard?" Linda asked. \I an do the �rst shifttonight!"\No way little girl," Sophie's father grinned. \You go to bed on time justlike every normal day."Linda looked disappointed. \What about Sophie?" she asked. Sophie's faewrinkled. She didn't really feel like standing guard at night and looking forreepy men rawling around in the garden.\Sophie also goes to bed on time," said Sophie's father. \But I will see if Ian buy a surveillane amera.Nothing happened for a few days. Until, on a Friday night, Linda suddenlyalled. She had visited her parents and should be bak at half past seven. Itwas already ten to nine now, and Sophie and Dad were a bit worried about her.Eagerly, Sophie piked up the phone.\Quik, ome to the bak door in the garden wall!" she heard Linda whisper.\Someone is breaking in!"With the telephone stuk to her ear, Sophie pulled Dad out of his hair.\Come, quik, someone is breaking in!" she said. Together they walked tothe dining room. And indeed, there was a strange man walking around in thegarden! Sophie's heart missed a beat. She beame frightened.\I see him," she whispered to Linda.\I loked the door in the wall again," whispered Linda bak. \He an't getout now."Sophie grinned. \Linda has loked the door again," she whispered to Dad.\I will go and give him a piee of my mind," said Dad. He looked very angry.\Will you be areful?" Sophie asked in a shrill, sared voie. Dad didn'thear her. He was already opening the door to the garden. He ran to the man,who was busily walking around with a small devie in his hand. Sophie stoodand wathed in the doorstep. She didn't dare go outside. The man did not lookdangerous. He was tall and slim and had a neatly trimmed beard and glasses.Still, Sophie didn't trust him and therefore she stayed out of his way.\What are you doing in my garden?" Dad shouted to the man. The manjumped with fright and dropped the devie he was holding. He quikly pikedit up again and ran to the door through whih he had ome into the garden.Of ourse the door was loked. The man thrust his hand into his poket, butDad had reahed him already. Dad pulled the man's shoulder so the man hadno hoie but to turn around. He looked around frightenedly and tried to pullhimself loose, but Dad had a frim grip on his shoulder. Then, suddenly, the manhit Dad hard in the fae! Sophie shrieked of shok, and felt herself turning red11



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstrawith rage. She saw her father letting go of the man and stumbling bakwards.While Dad was feeling his painful heek, the man ran to the other door in thewall. Sophie ran towards him, but her dad yelled: \Sophie, no!" She stoppedrunning and saw how the man pulled the door open with a few powerful jerks,and esaped.Sophie ran towards her father. He had sat down on the ground and was stillfeeling his painful heek. \Does it hurt Dad?" Sophie asked worriedly.\What happened?" she heard Linda say in the telephone.\That man hit Dad in the fae!" Sophie yelled exitedly. \He esapedthrough the other door!"\I'm on my way," said Linda, and she hung up. Sophie put her telephonedown in the grass. She looked at her father. She felt awful about what hadhappened to him. A knot tightened in her stomah. She pulled his hand away.His heek was all red. Sophie rept lose to him and put her arms around him.Dad bit his lip, and Sophie started rying.After a while the rying stopped. Dad kissed Sophie on her forehead. \Itwill be OK girl," he whispered in her ear. Sophie sat bak up again and lookedaround her.\Shouldn't we put ie on your heek? Maybe it won't swell so muh then,"she asked.\That is a good idea."Sophie got on her feet. \I will get you some," she said. It was a beautifulnight so Dad stayed in the grass where he was. Just when Sophie wanted tostep into the kithen she heard Linda shout:"\Look what I �nd here!"Sophie and her father ran towards Linda, who sat at the edge of the grasswith a small blak laptop in front of her. When Sophie and her father hadreahed her she said:\The thief must have left it here."\I suppose so. What would he need that for?" Sophie's father said. \Let'stake it inside before they ome bak to feth it."Linda looked up at him. \Does it hurt a lot?" she asked with a onernedlook in her fae.\A bit, yes," Sophie's father said.\It's turning blue," Linda said. \I would put some ie on it soon if I wereyou."A little while later the two girls sat together with Sophie's father behind thelaptop at the kithen table. Sophie's father held a dripping fae loth ontaininga few ieubes in his right hand, whih he pushed against his heek. Linda satbehind the omputer. All three of them were very urious to what they would�nd on the omputer.\Maybe we an �nd what that man is looking for on that laptop," Sophie'sfather had said.\When I found the thing, this map was open," Linda said. \Shall I just likon something?"\What!?" Sophie shouted, amazed. \That map is alled `Golden wormsPark Lane 12!' That's where we live!"Everyone was silent for a while. Then Sophie's father said: \It looks like heis working on a big projet. Look at how many �les there are!" 12



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\What are golden worms?" asked Linda.Sophie shrugged her shoulders. \I don't know."\I also never heard of them," her father said.\Hey, look, here is a �le named `History'," Sophie said. \Shall we have alook?"Linda liked on the �le. Soon after there was a big doument displayed onthe sreen, whih the two girls and Sophie's father read eagerly:At an aution I beame the owner of a olletion of glassware fromthe monastery that one had stood on the Park Lane. Most ofthe glassware ontained the usual hemials like nitri aid, sulfuriaid, and ammonia. There was also a glass bottle, losed with a glassstopper whih was impossible for me to remove. The bottle seemedto ontain only long, golden yellow oloured hairs, like those of aGolden Retriever, but thinner and more shiny. My uriousity waspeaked. The amount of hairs seemed to me to be far too big thanneessary for the determination of, for instane, an illness. Hairs arealso not often used in medial sienes. The monks in the monasterywere not known for their outstanding knowledge in any �eld of si-ene. The olletion of glasswork that had ome into my possessionhad most likely belonged to a hobbyist.After a little detetive work I �nally was able to lay my hands onthe notes the monk who owned the glasswork had made. The notesare a bit hard to read and to follow, but I was able to destill thefollowing important onlusions:The hairs belonged to a young Golden Worm, whih was bred by themonk. The monk had disovered that he ould lure golden wormswith a mixture of aorns and moles. Ground and mixed togetherthey form a sort of pât�e, with whih the monk lured a male anda female golden worm, whih he held in a speially made big on-tainer, made in briks and �lled with earth. After the monk hadtaken are of the worms for 50 years, the female rawled to the sur-fae of the earth and gave birth to several young. The young wormspulled their mother's hair out with their teeth and ate them. Alovely odour spread through the ellar in whih the golden wormswere held. The mother died soon after. The young oundered like�sh on dry land. In this way they spread, and most of them fell overthe edge of the ontainer. The monk ould just grab one, before allyoung had disappeared in the earthen oor of the ellar. They werequik diggers. Some of the hairs of the young had stuk to the handsof the monk. They were overed in a thik, oil-like uid. When hewanted to wash them o�, he disovered that the deliious sent amefrom either the hairs or the uid. The monk shaved all the hairs o�the young golden worm, whih died several days later.My own researh tells me that the hairs of one golden worm areenough to make an essene for approximately 500 ml of perfume. 13



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraFor a thriving business, more is needed: at least one and a halflitres of perfume eah year. Therefore I need more golden worms.However, golden worms are very hard to �nd sine they live deep inthe ground. Luk has it that it is now exatly 50 years ago that themonk disovered the lovely smell of the young golden worms. Thismeans the hane that one or more females that esaped 50 years agowill ome bak now is quite high. The females always ome bak tothe plae where they were born to give birth to their young. At theplae where the monastery was is now the big house on Parklaan 12.To avoid having to deal with the ity ounil and animal ativistsI will try to ath the golden worms unnotied by anyone, with thehelp of a friend.Linda was the �rst who �nished reading. She waited impatiently until Sophieand her father had �nished too.\What a strange story," she said.\I don't believe a word of it," Sophie's father said. \Who in the world hasever heard of golden worms?"\Sine when do you know anything about animals Dad?" said Sophie.\Let's look it up on the internet!" said Linda.After a quik searh on the internet they had found out that golden wormsdid indeed exist. Linda, who was quite good at �nding information on the'net, ould �nd almost nothing else about the animals. There were no pitures,not even drawings of them to be found. Sophie's father yawned and leanedbakwards in his hair.\I think I've had enough for today," he said. \It's half past ten already. Youtwo have to go to bed!"Of ourse Sophie and Linda protested with all their might! \But that manan ome bak any moment! What will you do then?" asked Sophie.\I will put new loks in both the doors, I promise. And tonight, the manwill just have to stay away."\What do we do now?" asked Linda when the two girls sat together inSophie's room to talk before they went to sleep. \They will surely ome bak!"Sophie stared in front of her, lost in thought. \I feel so awful about thatman hitting my father so hard," she said softly. \And I don't think only newloks in the doors will help keep him away. If they want they an easily limbover the wall."\What if we all the polie?"\Hm," said Sophie. \I don't think anyone will believe our story."\We have the laptop," said Linda.\That's true. But my father doesn't want to all them. He has alled thembefore, and they said they ouldn't do anything about it at the moment."\Ridiulous," said Linda. \I'll go to sleep now, I'm exhausted."\Good night!" said Sophie, and Linda disappeared to her own room.That night Sophie lay in her bed, tossing and turning. Again and againshe saw the man hitting her father. Eventually she got up and walked to herfather's bedroom. There was light shining under the door. Sophie knoked at14



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstrathe door and waited until her father said: \Yes?" She slipped through the doorand into the room. She didn't want to wake up Linda.\You an't sleep either, an you?" Dad asked.\I feel so awful about that man hitting you!" said Sophie, and she burst intotears. Dad tried to omfort her. He kissed her on her heek and hugged her.\I also feel bad about it," he said. \But it almost doesn't hurt anymore.\Your heek is still all red and blue," said Sophie worriedly. She slippedunder the overs next to Dad. She kissed him tenderly on his hurting heek.\Auw!" said Dad, wining. \You'd better not do that again, Sophie."\What are we going to do now? Will you all the polie?"\I will ertainly report this," Dad said. \But �rst I will replae the doors inthe wall tomorrow, together with Joe1. I alled Joe, and he agreed to help metomorrow. I think we will be busy the whole day."\You think Joe will be busy the whole day," grinned Sophie.Dad laughed and nudged Sophie's side. \Smartypants," he said.The next day Sophie and her father were up early. Yawning, they sat at thebreakfast table, while Linda was still fast asleep upstairs. Just when they wereeating their last mouthfull, Joe rang the doorbell. Dad stood up and openedthe door for him.\Marten!" Sophie heard him say heerfully, \Did you �naly deide to seureyour house a bit?"Dad mumbled something Sophie ould not understand.\OK, you're right, maybe it's not funny to make jokes about it. Your heekhas indeed gone all blue," said Joe, while he walked into the room. \O, hiSophie! How are you?" He kissed Sophie on her heek. Meanwhile, Kees triedto rawl upon her lap.\Hi Joe, hi Kees," said Sophie. \We're getting there."\You're always up to something aren't you?" said Joe. \First that magiian,and now this!"\And don't forget that weird little dog with that note in its mouth!" laughedDad.Joe took a hair and sat down at the table. \I would like a sandwih too, ifI may," he said. \And you will have to explain to me what exatly happenedyesterday, beause your father and I only talked for a very short time yesterdayevening."While Joe ate two sandwithes and drank a glass of milk, Sophie and Dadtold him the whole story. Linda also joined them and �lled in some details hereand there. When they were ready Sophie's father said:\But we still don't know what golden worms are, exatly."Joe emptied his glass of milk and said: \I have seen one one."\Really?" Sophie asked. She ould hardly believe her ears.\Yes. It was in a argo of sand in the hold of a ship I was a ook on one. Iremember it well. It was a very strange reature. Very big, almost two meterslong. Of ourse we wanted to ath it. It looked like a snake but it was muhthiker and no one of us had ever heard of a snake with hairs."\Dit it really have yellow hairs?" Sophie asked.1Joe was a friend of Sophie's father. He lived in the same ity as Sophie and had arestaurant. See the story about Sophie and the seret box. 15



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Well, yellow... A little bit like a golden retriever but thinner, like Kees'hairs, but really straight and smooth. The hairs made the animal hard to grab.It slipped right through your arms."\Can you make a drawing?"\Well," said Sophie's father, \Joe and I have to get working, or we will notbe �nished in time. So let's do the drawing tonight, OK?"\Pity," said Linda, \Just now it gets interesting."\I'm sorry ladies, but this is now more important. I also have to all thepolie today, so we have a lot to do."\Can we help you with anything?" asked Sophie.\Yes," said Joe. \You an take Kees for a walk. He will like that, I'm sure."\And lear the table, and make some sandwihes for us at lunhtime," saidSophie's father.Sophie started learing the table. Joe helped her, and a few minutes latereveryone was outside on the grass.\OK Marten," said Joe, \How about you measure up the door openings inthe wall, and I take a look at those rosses and poles."\Great!" said Sophie's father. He disappeared to his study and ame bak afew moments later with a notebook and penil, with whih he disappeared intothe shed.\OK ladies, show me those rosses," said Joe. The girls grabbed him by hisarms and took him to one of the yellow rosses on the wall of the house. Joesat on his haunhes to get a better look.\I wonder if the height of the ross on the wall has anything to do withwhatever it is these guys are looking for," said Joe.\The poles are muh higher," said Sophie.\Show me those too if you like."The girls took Joe to one of the poles. It stood there just like Sophie andLinda had found it. Joe walked around it, and Kees also ame looking. Hesni�ed the pole for a while and then sat down. Joe kneeled down and began toru�e the ground a little way away from the pole.\There has been dug here, do you see that?" he asked.Kees sni�ed the little hole Joe had made and began digging enthousiastially.\Deeper Kees," said Joe, and Kees attaked the hole with muh vigour. Thelumps of mud whirled around. Every now and then he stopped to sni� the holehe had made. After a while his laws slipped on a hard surfae.\Ho," said Joe. \I'll take over from here." He groped around in the dirt fora while and then said: \There is a little box or something here."Carefully, he dug around the little pasti box that was hidden in the ground,and eventually he pulled it out. He put it next to the hole on the ground.\What is that?" asked Sophie. \Dad, look!" she shouted exitedly, \Wefound a blak thingy in the ground!"Curious, Sophie's father put his tools on the grass and walked towards them.\There are lights on it, look!" said Linda.Indeed there were three litthe lights on the box. One of them blinked in asteady, slow tempo.\I have an idea," said Sophie's father suddenly. \I bet that man from yes-terday an make ontat with these things using his laptop."Sophie looked septial. \And when he has ontat, what then?" 16



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Well, eeuhh..." Her father stroke his hin and looked puzzled. \I don'thave the faintest idea," he said eventually.\I'll get the laptop!" said Linda, and she ran towards the house. A littlelater she ame bak with the laptop in her hands. Sophie's father put the laptopin the grass and �ddled with it for a long time. His brow was forrowed and hisforehead wrinkled. Joe sauntered around him and the girls for a while. Youould see on his fae that he would muh rather get on with �xing the doors inthe garden wall than wait for Sophie's father to �nd out what the boxes werefor. Eventually he piked up Sophie's father's tools, and started measuring.When Joe was ready Sophie's father was still �ddling with the laptop. Sud-denly his fae leared up.\I think I got it," he said.Sophie, Linda and Joe peered at the sreen, whih showed a map of thehouse with the garden around it. There wasn't muh more interesting to see.\It surely is fantasti Marten, but we really have to get on with those doors,or we will never �nish in time," said Joe.\You're right, but I think this is what we were looking for. I only have to�nd out how it works."\You an do that later, OK?"With a sigh, Sophie's father losed the laptop and stood up. \You're right,we have to go and buy stu� before the shops are losed." He walked behind Joetowards the house. \See you later girls!" he yelled, and gone were he and Joe.\What shall we do now?" Linda asked Sophie.\Play with Kees of ourse!" said Sophie. \Kees! Do you want to play withthe ball?" She got up from the grass and walked to the shed. Kees ran towardsher, wagging his tail.Sophie and Kees played with the ball for a long time. Sophie would throwthe ball away, and Kees had to feth it again. Sophie tried to make the gameharder for Kees by throwing the ball in the bushes, but Kees found it everytime. He ame walking bak to Sophie with a look on his fae that seemed tosay: \Look at how good I am!" Linda just had to laugh at the faes Kees made.Linda and Sophie threw the ball bak and forth for a while, until Kees got tiredand laid down panting in the grass.\I will get a bowl of water for him," Sophie said. \I an wash my handsthen too."\Yes, that ball gets dirty doesn't it?" said Linda. She walked with Sophieto the kithen and washed her hands. Sophie arried a bowl of water outsideand put it in front of Kees. He immediately began slobbering up the water.\Oh Kees! When will you learn to drink neatly?" asked Sophie. \You'resplashing water everywhere!" She wathed Kees drink his water for a while andthen turned around and looked for Linda. She found her sitting in the grasswith the thieves' laptop in front of her.\Hey, you an't do that!" Sophie yelled. She ran towards Linda.\I won't break anything," said Linda. \I just want to know what this pro-gram does."\You have to put it bak!" Sophie sounded tense. \My father will be madwhen he �nds out!"Linda wasn't impressed. She peered at the laptop's sreen. \Look, there isa little ross here," she said. 17



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\A ross? Where?" Curious, Sophie bent over the sreen.\Look, there." Linda pointed at the ross on the map on the sreen.Sophie looked around her and then turned her attention bak to the sreen.\Isn't that where we are sitting now?" she asked.Linda thought for a while. \Yes, you're right. Apparently the ross showswhere the laptop is."\What happens when you walk aroud with it?" asked Sophie. Linda tookthe laptop in her hands and walked away, following the wall of the house.\Yes, the ross moves. Wait, I'll make a turn here... Yes, it shows where thelaptop is."\But that's just GPS," Sophie said, sounding like a know-it-all.\GPS?"\Yes, you an see where you are with that. My father has it in his ar."Linda sighed and looked disappointed. \So it's nothing speial?"Sophie shook her head and laid down on her bak in the grass. \What afantasti weather, don't you think?" She losed her eyes.\Mmm mm m," mumbled Linda. Meanwhile, Kees had walked towards thegirls and started liking Sophie in the fae.\Hey!" Sophie yelled. Laughing, she pushed the little dog away from her.Kees jumped around her and over her, and Sophie lifted him in the air withboth her hands, while she stamped the ground with her feet. Kees wriggledand wagged his tail, and Sophie had to let go of him pretty soon. Kees wasquite heavy, she thought. Kees ran to his little ball. Sophie jumped up and rantowards him, but she was too late. Kees had already got the ball in his mouth.\Give it to me Kees!" Sophie yelled while running towards him. Keesdropped the ball, and Sophie kiked it hard. Kees shot away like an arrow,following the ball.\Hey, look!" Linda said suddenly. Sophie didn't hear her; she was too busyrunning after Kees. Kees was so muh faster than Sophie! Here he ame alreadywith the ball. Somewhere in the middle of the garden Sophie and Kees met.Kees dropped the ball in the grass and looked up expeatantly at Sophie. Histail was wagging like razy. Sophie kiked the ball as hard as she ould to theother side of the garden. Kees ran after it, while Sophie stayed where she wasand looked after him. Suddenly Sophie felt Linda grab her hand.\Sophie, look!" said Linda. \The ross shows where Kees is!"Surprised, Sophie looked at the sreen. Indeed, the little ross moved slowlyaross the sreen towards the plae where Sophie and Linda were standing, whileKees sauntered towards them.Sophie and Linda looked eah other in the eyes. \Did that guy put a trans-mitter on Kees?" asked Linda.\I don't know. Or do you think Joe and that man know eah other?"\No, impossible. Then Joe would never have gone and �xed the doors withyour dad," said Linda.Sophie kneeled on the grass next to Kees, and felt his ollar.\There's only his token with his name on it," she said.\I don't understand a thing of this," said Linda. She sat down on the grassnext to Sophie and Kees, and tikled Kees behind his ears.\We will have to ask my father later," said Sophie. \Would you like somelemonade?" 18



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\I'd love to!" said Linda. She turned around so she ould sit with her bakto the wall of the house and put the laptop in her lap.Sophie went to the kithen to get the lemonade. She was a bit afraid that Dadwould be very angry with Linda for taking the laptop. Linda was a bit insolentsometimes, she found. But on the other hand, they had made a disovery onthe laptop! Maybe Dad would like that. It saved him work, so he ould takeare of the doors properly.Sophie �lled two large glasses with lemonade and ie and went bak outside,where Linda was waiting eagerly for her.\Sophie!" she shouted. \I've got it!"\Really?" said Sophie. She deided not to walk faster to not spill thelemonade.\When you walked away to get the lemonade, the ross showed where youwere!" Linda said. She added exitedly: \So it doesn't have to do anythingwith Kees!"Sophie looked sared. \So it an tell from eah of us whether we're in thegarden or not."\Yes, and where, too."\That's strange," said Sophie.The girls stared in their glasses. Sophie was thinking. She ould make headsnor tails of it. How ould the laptop know where she was? And why was thereonly one ross all the time? There were three people in the garden, if youounted Kees as a person.\Maybe it only shows where someone walks, and not where he or she is,"she said eventually.\Yes, but then it shouldn't show a ross now," said Linda. \We've beensitting here for a while now."Sophie thought hard. \Maybe it's forgotten to take the ross away?"\Or..." said Linda, while she priked in the grass with her �nger, \Or itlooks for something quite di�erent than people or animals."\How do you mean?" asked Sophie.\I don't know. But when you walk, you are doing something. And..."\Yes, no wonder you're doing something when you walk," said Sophie. \Elseyou won't go forward, yes?" She giggled beause of the joke, but it looked likeLinda hadn't even heard her.\Maybe the laptop looks for that `something.' "\With those little boxes you mean?" asked Sophie.\Yes, it must be something like that."\Wait, I'll walk around a bit." Sophie jumped to her feet and walked a littledistane away from Linda.\Does the ross move?" she asked.\Yes!" shouted Linda. Her eyes gleamed. Sophie ould see that Linda washaving a lot of fun.\And what if you start walking?"Linda arefully piked up the laptop and stood up. She then walked towardsSophie.\No," shouted Sophie, \Walk the other way, otherwise it might get on-fused!"Linda turned around and walked away, in the meantime looking at the sreenas muh as she ould without walking into things. 19



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\You're right Sophie! It now shows where I walk!"\OK, so it shows where someone is moving."\But how does it know?" asked Linda. \Can you walk a bit more please?"Sophie obediently walked away from Linda a bit more. She knelt next toKees, who was resting in the shade, and srathed his ears.\Yes, the ross now jumped to you."Sophie took Kees' bone and tried to make Kees run after it. She threw thebone high in the air. Kees followed it with his eyes until it landed with a thudsomewhere in the bushes, somewhere in between Sophie and Linda.\Hey, now it shows where the bone fell!" Linda shouted enthousiastially.\Really? I don't get it anymore," said Sophie. \I'm going inside; it's gettingtoo warm outside for me." It was almost noon, and the sun stood high in thesky. Sophie piked up the two glasses and went inside. Kees and Linda followedher shortly after.\I still want to know what it measures," said Linda. \Look, if I walk aroundhere in the house, it doesn't see me, see? The ross stays there by the door."Sophie looked at the sreen. \Yes," she said.\OK, so it sees you walk around in the garden, and it sees that you dropsomething heavy in the bushes. So it doesn't look for people or animals walkingaround, but it just looks for things hitting the ground."Sophie stamped her foot on the kithen oor. \Does it see this?" she asked.Linda peered at the sreen. \No."\Wait, I have an idea," said Sophie. She moved two kithen hairs out of theway, made a short sprint and jumped out of the kithen door into the garden.\And? What does it say?" she asked when she turned around to fae Linda.\Yes! The ross also got bigger!" Linda yelled, beaming with enthousiasm.\That's beause I landed so hard," said Sophie. \The ground shook!"\The ground shook..." said Linda, deep in thoughts.\Yes, that's what I said," said Sophie, as she ame bak into the kithen.\That must be it!" It measures vibrations in the ground, and it shows wherethey ame from!" Linda beamed at Sophie.\Yes, that must be it," Sophie said.\Great, we solved it!" Linda yelled.Sophie sat down on a kithen hair and asked: \For what would that manneed that?" She went to the ounter top and made two new glasses of lemonade.\To see where the golden worms rawl, of ourse," Linda said.\Well, then it's good that he lost the laptop," said Sophie. \I hope he willnever ome bak."Linda nodded. \Me too." She losed the laptop and put it bak in theupboard where Sophie's father had put it. \I am going to do some homework."\OK, I'll take Kees for a walk then. I'll wake you when we have lunh,"grinned Sophie.Joe and Sophie's father had almost �nished making the new doors by lateafternoon. They were tired and let themselves fall into the terrae hairs. Sophiebrought them both a big glass of beer, and started ooking for them. Lindawalked into the kithen a short while later.\Hi! What are you making?" she asked.\Pasta."\Yummie! Can I help?" 20



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\No, I'm almost ready. It's very easy to make."Linda got herself a glass of lemonade and walked outside. She ame bakwhen Sophie was busy �nishing up dinner.\They only talk about the past. Boring! All that talk about people I don'tknow at all," said Linda.\Yes, they do that all the time. And they tell eah other the same storiesall the time. I don't understand that they don't get tired of themselves," saidSophie. \But Linda, while you're here, an you make the table outside? ThenI will ome later with the pasta."\OK." Linda took utlery and a tableloth and ran outside. \I'm hungry!"she yelled.During dinner Linda told in great detail how she and Sophie had found outwhat the strange boxes in the ground were for. Sophie's father was not angry;he was very urious and asked numerous questions.\They seem to have prepared themselves thoroughly, and they must be quitesure the golden worms will appear here some day soon," he said.\Maybe they have already deteted them somewhere," said Joe.\O, Mr. Von Dyk, you know what golden worms look like, right? That iswhat you said this morning," asked Linda.\Yes, I promised to draw them!" Joe remembered.\Could you do that now?" asked Sophie.\I think so," said Joe. Sophie's father fethed some paper and a pen, andJoe made this drawing:

\Huuu!" said Linda, inhing. \What a sary reature."\Yes, they look very weird," said Joe. \Mostly beause they have no eyesand very strange teeth. I'm not very good with a pen, but the drawing looksquite similar to the real animal, if I say so myself. I now remember having seenanother one, in a �eld in Portugal where a farmer was plowing his �eld." 21



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\He had unearthed the worm?" Sophie asked.\Yes. It was smaller than the one that was on the ship. It was still a youngone. It was hurt and it was bleeding a bit. The farmer put it in a wooden boxand told me he would eat it later."Linda made a fae. \Eat it?" she said, horri�ed.\Yes, allegedly they taste very good. I never had them so I don't know.Anyway, the young golden worm also had the long golden hairs like the one inthe ship, only a bit darker. And it was very strong. The farmer and I had toarry it together and still we had troubles getting it in the box. The beast wasall musles! Oh yes, and it defeated lean earth!"Linda and Sophie giggled. \No suh talks at dinner Joe," laughed Sophie'sfather.\I'll never do it again, I promise. Oh yes, the farmer told me he was gladto have found a golden worm. They keep the earth open so the plants growbetter. They are usually too deep to eat the plants farmers grow, but beausethey make these big tunnels the ground doesn't get soaked by the rain."\I think it's a very strange reature," said Sophie.\Are they rodents?" asked Linda.\That I don't know, but it sure has big front teeth," said Joe. \And it hasvery strange molars in the bak of its mouth. Very thik and oarse. And it hasa at tail, like a beaver, see? Only with hairs instead of sales. But Marten,what's wrong? You look so pensive."Sophie's father sat staring at the drawing Joe had made. \I don't reallywant an animal like that in the house," he said. \Are they dangerous?"Joe shrugged. \They an't move very well above ground, so you an easilyjump aside if you meet one in the living room. But for the rest, I wouldn't know.They only ome above ground to give birth, and many animals are of ourse abit agressive in that situation..." He looked at Sophie's father and laughed athis worried fae. \I really have no idea man, I'm just saying things! I wouldn'tworry too muh if I were you. How muh hane do you think they have ofgetting into the house?"Sophie's father was not onvined. I know, but still... I don't like this at all.He an give birth somewhere else for all I are."\It's a `she'," said Linda. \The females give birth."\Oh, yes you're right. The thing is, Sophie is so old now, I had alreadyforgotten how she ame into the world." Sophie's father nudged Sophie. \Hey,old woman!" he grinned.Sophie laughed and jumped upon her father. She tikled him until they fellover, together with the hair, and hit the table on whih the plates were stillsitting. Linda ould just save one of them. \Careful!" she yelled.\Yes Dad, be areful for a hange!" laughed Sophie.The next day nothing muh happened. Sophie's father �xed the doors inthe wall together with Joe. He proudly showed the result to Sophie.\Look at my handywork! I did it all myself!" he said laughing.\I believe Joe also did a lot of work," said Sophie. \It's not fair to say youdid it all yourself."\Well," said Joe, \Your father is a good do-it-yourselver I must admit. Ihelped him to get it all �nished in time, but he really did a lot of stu� on hisown." 22



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\You see?" said Sophie's father. \You may be proud of your old man everyone in a while, you know!"Sophie's father gave the two girls both a new key for the doors, and sat downin the garden with Joe to drink beer. A little while later Sophie joined the twomen with a glass of lemonade. Linda had gone inside `to do some homework,'but Sophie knew Linda ouldn't stand wathing people drink beer very well.Her father had drunk a lot of beer in his depressive period, and she didn't wantto be remembered of that. \Linda is probably just reading or wathing TV,"Sophie thought.\I hope the sary men stay away now," she said.\I wouldn't be surprised if they had another laptop and keep an eye onthings with it," her father said. \Just you wait: if they detet a golden wormthey will limb over the wall."Sophie looked at her father with big round eyes. \Would they really dothat?" she said.\I think so. We will have to keep looking for strange things on that laptop."Sophie was sared. She looked from her father to Joe and bak. \But if theyome again, what do we do? I don't want them to hit you again!" Tears welledup in her eyes.Joe ru�ed her hair a�etionately. \Are you really that sared of them?" heasked gently.Sophie nodded and bit her lip.\You shouldn't be. It's not good for you."\He was so mean, hurting Dad like that!" ried Sophie.Joe looked at his friend Marten. \That indeed wasn't fun. We have toprevent that somehow."\Do you have an idea?" asked Sophie's father.\Well, I thought: maybe you have another sleeping room left? I'm alwayshome late, you are always up early. I an keep an eye on things when you aresleeping, if you let Kees and me be your guests for a week or two. If I'm asleepKees an still wake us up if he hears something."Sophie smiled happily. \O, yes, an he Dad?" She looked at her fatherexpetantly. Her father looked doubtful.\I think it's a good idea, but where will Joe sleep? We haven't got a spareroom, beause Linda is already here."\He an sleep in my room!" said Sophie.\Yes, and where would you sleep then?"\In Linda's room. On the futon!" Sophie's eyes shone with enthousiasm.She was very happy that Joe wanted to visit her and Dad for a while to protetthem.\Yes, that may be a good idea," Dad had to admit. \Will you all Linda,beause she also has to know Joe will be sleeping here for a while."Sophie daned towards the house and ame bak a while later, followedby Linda. Linda thought it was a marvellous idea to let Joe take are of theburglars. \But an Sophie still do her homework in her own room?" she asked.The girls had tried to do their homework together at �rst, but that turned outto be a total disaster.\Yes, no problem," said Joe. \I'm in the restaurant around that time any-way. I will try to keep your room tidy Sophie." 23



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraThe four people ongratulated eah other with the new deal. Joe stayed foranother glass of lemonade, and and went home soon after. He still had to workthat evening. The girls played a game with Sophie's father before they went tobed.That night Sophie and Linda slept together in the guest room for the �rsttime. They had a lot of fun together! They talked and talked, until Sophie'sfather knoked on the door and alled out: \Now go to sleep ladies, it's aftereleven o'lok!" Startled by his voie, Linda turned around.\Nighty night!" she whispered.\Yes, sleep well!" said Sophie. \I'm really very tired," she thought, and fellasleep soon after.The next day was a shool day again, and soon both Sophie and Linda hadthe feeling as if nothing speial had happened during the weekend. But that wasnot true: every evening Linda, Sophie and Sophie's father heked the laptopto �nd out if it had seen strange things in the garden.\Until now we only see people walking in the alley behind the garden," Lindasaid one day. \It's boring. When will these golden worms appear?"\Maybe they lost the way?" Sophie asked, with hope in her voie.\Yes, or they have been ooked!" joked her father.\But if those men ome again, you will all the polie, won't you Dad?"asked Sophie tensely.Her father ru�ed her hair and kissed her on the head. \Of ourse I will.They won't hit me again if I an help it."During the �rst days that Joe slept in Sophie's room, Linda, Sophie andSophie's father had to get used to him a bit. He ame home every night aroundtwo o'lok in the morning, and was greeted every time by loud and happybarks and yelps from Kees. Everybody in the house was awake then. Soon theydeided to let Kees sleep in the sullery so he didn't wake everybody when Joeame home.The next Saturday Linda ame bak from a day at her parents. Her fatherwas muh better, and she was very happy.\He was so full of joy! And my sister was there, too. We had so muh fun!"Linda told Sophie and her father. \We've been to the zoo, and we looked at thebirds for a very long time. My father has always loved birds."Sophie knew that. Linda's father had two green parakeets, of whih he wasvery proud. One of them ould say a few words. He always said \Hello!" whenSophie ame in. She liked that very muh.\That's good to hear Linda!" said Sophie's father. He stroked Linda's hair.Linda didn't like that and took a few steps away from him.\And for your father too! Will you go bak home now?" asked Sophie.\We haven't talked about that at all," said Linda. \I'm sorry..."\That is no problem at all," said Sophie's father. \I think it's good if youstay a few weeks more so your father an fully reover and look for a job again."\Oh, yes! He would like to, but my mother thinks it's too early yet."\Well, you stay here with us then," said Sophie. Sophie liked having Lindain the house a lot. She was like a sister to her. If Sophie had anything to sayabout it, Linda would stay for a long time at her plae. 24



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraThat evening Sophie fell asleep soon after she had gone to bed. She dreamtthat she was visiting Linda at her parent's house. Linda's father sat in theliving room, talking at length about his green parakeets. He knew a lot aboutthe birds, and explained in detail how the mother bird ares for her young ones.Sophie wasn't interested at all, and sat looking about her, thinking about otherthings than parakeets. Suddenly Linda's father said: \This is the seond timeI see you stare out of the window Sophie. Pay attention, will you?" He lookedvery angry and banged the table hard with his at hand. `BAM!!' it sounded.Sophie awoke with a jolt. Her heart was beating. \Linda's father isn't goingto beome like that, I hope!" she thought. She looked around and rubbed hereyes. Linda was laying in the bed next to her, fast asleep. Sophie looked atLinda's long, dark blond hair for a long time. Linda looked beautiful layingthere, with her hair in an untidy tangle around her head, and her serene fae inthe middle of it.\Poor Linda," thought Sophie. \It must be hard to have a father like that."Sophie thought she was very luky with her father. He worked very hard,buthe took good are of her, and they got along really well. Sophie felt herselfslowly gliding bak to sleep, but suddenly she was wide awake again. She heardstrange noises downstairs! It sounded like someone was shu�ing through thehall. Sophie held her breath and kept listening. \It must be Joe," she thought.\No, that's impossible, he must have ome home a long time ago." She lookedat the lok. It was past �ve already, and it was already getting light outside.Joe never ame home this late. Carefully, so not to wake Linda, Sophie reptout of bed and tiptoed out of the room. She softly knoked on her father's doorand listened for a while. Downstairs she still heard the shu�ing sound, but alsoa strange moaning. Her father was ertainly asleep beause he didn't reat toher knoking. Sophie slowly opened the bedroom door, went inside and pulledher father's shoulder.\Dad, wake up!" she whispered,After a while Dad started to move. He turned around, rubbed his eyes andlooked at Sophie blearily. \What's wrong?" he asked.\There is someone downstairs!"Dad woke up instantly. \The laptop!" he whispered, and sat upright in bed.\Wait, let's go downstairs."Sophie waited until Dad had put on his dressing gown and followed himdownstairs. She was a bit afraid though.\Hey look," whispered Dad, \the mat is askew!"Indeed, the mat looked as if it had been dragged from its plae near thefront door. Sophie tried to straighten it. \Somebody opened the hath!" shewhispered. \That's weird!" The hath, whih gave aess to the rawl spaeunderneath the oor of the house, was also askew and didn't lie in the openingwhere it belonged anymore. While Sophie pushed the hath bak in plae, Dadwalked on to the living room.\Look here," Sophie thought. \Here is a little tuft of hair. Has Kees beenhere today?" She pulled the tuft o� the edge of the mat and examined itarefully. The hairs were yellow, and quite straight. Sophie almost ertainlyknew Kees did not have hairs like that. Suddenly she startled. Her fatherwhispered from the living room:\Sophie, ome here, quik!" 25



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraSophie walked quikly to the living room. There Dad stood looking at some-thing in the kithen. Sophie walked towards him. She grabbed his arm tightlywhen she saw what he was looking at.\The golden worm!" she whispered. Her voie trembled with fear. She hadnever really believed that there would be golden worms rawling through thehouse. Of ourse it had ome through the hath in front of the front door!The golden worm was tremendously big. It was lying urled up on thekithen oor, and it must be as long as Sophie and Linda together. It was alsovery thik; almost as thik as the trash bin Dad had in his work room. It liedthere very still, and sometimes it made a moaning sound. Its large head withvery large orange inisors in it lay still on its urled-up body. It didn't look asdangerous as Sophie had imagined. She pitied the beast a bit now. It lookedlike it was in trouble.While Sophie and her father were standing looking at the golden worm, Joesuddenly ame running down the stairs. He quikly walked into the living room.Sophie opened her mouth to tell him about the golden worm, but Joe held his�nger in front of his lips. He walked into the kithen, took one short look at thegolden worm, and slowly opened the door to the sullery.\There are two people in the garden," he whispered.Sophie's eyes opened wide. \What will you do?" she whispered bak.\Put them in the sullery until the polie is here."\Do I have to help you?" asked Sophie's father with a fearful look in hiseyes.\No, I an handle them on my own. And I have Kees with me. I'll be OK."Joe arefully opened the door to the sullery further, and slid inside. \Wakeup, sleepyhead," Sophie heard him say. Then Joe ame through the door withKees on his shoulder. Kees started to bark and kik enthousiastially when hesaw the golden worm. The worm was startled by the noise Kees made. Its headwent up in the air, and it beat the kithen upboard with its tail. \BANG!" itsounded.\Silene!" said Joe, and Kees immediately stopped barking. His tail keptwagging enthousiastially though. Joe arefully opened the door to the gardenand walked out. Dad wanted to follow him, but Sophie alled him bak.\Don't go away!" she said. She was sared. Joe quikly losed the door.Sophie wanted to open the urtains to see what happened, but Dad stoppedher.\Don't do that, they will see us!" he said.Sophie nodded. Her father was right. She tried to peek through a slit in theurtain, but she ouldn't see anything.Again Sophie and Dad heard footsteps on the stairs, and a little while later asleepy looking Linda ame walking into the room in her dressing gown. \Whatis happening here?" she asked, while she rubbed the sleep out of her eyes.\There are two men in the garden. Joe is trying to ath them!" said Sophie.\And we have a golden worm in the kithen," said Sophie's father.Linda walked into the kithen. She started bak when she saw the goldenworm.\It won't go after you," said Sophie's father. Linda looked at the worm withbig round eyes. She then walked bak to Sophie, and tried to look through thesmall slit in the urtain. Holding their breath, the two girls waited for Joe toome bak. 26



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\I hope Joe an really handle those two men," thought Sophie. \And I hopethey won't hurt Kees!"Suddenly they heard Joe yell very hard. Sophie ouldn't make out what hewas yelling, but it did not sound very friendly. Right after Kees began barkingloudly, and Sophie heard more people yelling. The yelling ame loser.\Hey! Calm down or I'll pinh harder!" Sophie and Linda heard Joe shout.Linda sat down on a hair. She looked around with big eyes full of fear. A littlewhile later Joe alled:\Marten, please open the door!"Sophie's father opened the door, and Joe pushed a tall thin man inside.\Hold him for me, will you?" he said. Sophie's father knew nothing better todo than to grab the man by both his wrists and to pull him further into theroom. When the man was out of the doorway, Joe pushed another man inside.Joe kept a strong hold of the man and immediately loked him up in the sullery.He quikly loked the door. In the meantime, the man Sophie's father held triedto pull himself free, and to kik Sophie's father against the shins. Sophie sawhim try another kik, ran towards him and kiked him hard against his knee.\Auww!!" yelped the man, and he fell on the oor.\You hit my father!" Sophie said to him. Her eyes spat �re.The man looked up at Sophie's father, who was wathing him and Sophiewith a grave look on his fae. Sophie saw a twinkling in his eye too.\I'm sorry," said the man to Sophie's father. \I was so afraid I didn't knowwhat I was doing anymore."\Then you shouldn't go and walk around in someone else's garden," saidJoe. He walked to the telephone. \I'm going to all the polie."While Joe was alling the polie Sophie turned around and walked to thekithen, where the golden worm still was on the oor, totally urled up. Itshead was bak on its body, and it just layed there. Sophie looked at the strangefae, without eyes but with the enormous orange teeth. The teeth were so largethe golden worm ouldn't lose its mouth properly. It had thik lips, overedwith short hairs that were a bit lighter than the hairs on the rest of its body.Sophie lifted the tuft of hair she still had in her hand in the air, and omparedit to the hairs on the golden worm's body. Indeed, the tuft of hair had omefrom the golden worm.Joe had �nished his all and ame to stand in the kithen too. \What abeast!" he said. \I have never seen one so big."Kees sat next to Joe on the oor and looked intermittently at the goldenworm and at his boss. His tail slowly moved bak and forth. It looked like hethought: \What on earth am I supposed to do with this?"The golden worm lifted its head in the air and moaned softly. \It's totallyexhausted," said Sophie's father.\She," said Linda. \It's a 'she.' "Kees dribbled towards the golden worm and sni�ed its soft hairs.\Come here Kees," said Joe. \Don't ome too lose; who knows what it willdo." Kees went and sat next to his boss. He gazed at the golden worm, whihlifted its head and moaned again.The burglar, whom Joe had put on a hair earlier, ame loser now. Nobodythought of telling him to sit down again. Everybody was too fasinated by thegolden worm. The worm began to tremble now, and her body began to unurlslowly. She moved her head from left to right again. BAM! She hit a kithen27



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstraupboard again. Sophie and Linda jumped bak in fright. Linda sreamed anddidn't dare ome loser anymore.At that moment the doorbell rang. \That will be the polie," said Joe.Linda, who found the golden worm very sary by now, ran to the front door, re-lieved to be away from the beast for a while. She ame bak with two poliemen,who walked into the kithen and stood there gaping at the golden worm.\What is happening here!" one of the poliemen stuttered, \And what kindof an animal is that!?"\Is it really an animal?" asked the other polieman. He strethed his arm totouh the golden worm. The worm moaned again and opened its mouth wide.The smell of damp earth �lled the kithen. The polieman pulled his hand bakquikly.\Drat, that beast is real!" he said. \Where does it ome from?"Sophie's father explained what had happened.\Ah, we already thought we'd reognized someone, haven't we Gerald?" Oneof the poliemen walked towards the burglar and slapped his shoulder jovially.\Were you trying to steal that animal?" he said, while pointing at the goldenworm. \That may have been a bit too muh of a handful, or not?"\He really wants to have the young," said Sophie to the polieman. \Andhe hit my father!"\Did he do that? That's not good. That is not your style Gerald!"Gerald looked at his feet and mumbled a bit.\If I were you I would keep quiet Gerald. You may regret what you say lateron," said the polieman.Suddenly everyone was looking at the golden worm again. She had raisedher head high and opened her mouth as far as she ould. Her weird, orangeteeth pointed outwards. She looked like a monster from a sary movie. A longthread of muus hung from her mouth and stuk to the kithen oor. Sophieould hardly believe it was a real animal that was soiling their kithen. It lookedso weird! The golden worm had unurled her body almost ompletely now and�lled half the kithen. She sighed deeply and let her head fall slowly bak to theoor. After that things suddenly went very quikly. While the two poliemen,Joe, Sophie's father, Sophie, Linda, Kees and burglar Gerald were wathing, theyoung golden worms were born one by one. They slipped out of their mother,wriggling, and suddenly the kithen oor was full with �ve wet, small, slipperygolden worms. They had the same hairs as their mother, only softer and almostwhite instead of dark yellow.When all the young were born their mother laid still on the oor. Her headwas tilted to one side, and her heeks had fallen in. \She is dead!" whisperedLinda, who stood looking at her from a distane.\Look there!" pointed Sophie. The young worms, whih had dried a bitnow, started to move. They slapped their at tails on the kithen oor, andslowly rawled towards their mother. Joe nudged Sophie.\Didn't you have a amera?" he asked.Sophie was startled. Why hadn't she thought about that? \O, how stupidof me! But if I go and feth it now I might miss something!" she said.\I'll go," said Linda, and she ran away. \Bomberdebom!" did her feet onthe stairs. After a few moments she ame bak with both Sophie's and her ownell phone. She gave Sophie her phone and started to take pitures with herown phone. 28



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. TjerkstraThe young worms had by now reahed their mother and started pulling herhair with their long teeth.\Will they eat their mother now?" one of the poliemen asked, onfused.\Only her hairs," said Gerald.\Those are the weirdest animals I have ever seen," sighed the other polie-man.Everybody stared breathlessly at the sight of the young worms pulling thehairs from their mother and eating them. The kithen �lled with a heavy, sweetsent that smelled like honey.\This is what I did it all for," said Gerald. \Lovely perfume." He let hishead hang down and stared at the oor.After the young golden worms had eaten all of their mother's hair the twogirls and �ve men stood in the kithen looking at eah other. \What should wedo with those young golden worms?" Joe asked himself.\They will soon start jumping and soiling the whole kithen!" Linda gri-maed.Sophie's father looked startled. \O yes, I had forgotten about that. Wewill have to get them in he garden as soon as possible and hope they will digthemselves in. Let's see, how shall I pik one up..." He mumbled somethingSophie ouldn't understand and walked towards one of the golden worms. Theyoung had urled their bodies in spirals and laid quietly on the kithen oor.\It looks like they are sleeping," said Sophie.\A good moment to grab them," said Joe.Sophie's father grabbed a golden worm tightly just behind its head. Itimmediately began wriggling and slapping its tail feroiously. \Hoy!" shoutedSophie's father. He almost lost his balane but ould just grab the ounter topwith his other hand. He grabbed the tail of the golden worm and was nowholding the wildly thrashing animal in both hands. \Please open the door forme Sophie!" he said. Sophie quikly opened the door and her father stumbledoutside. After a few seonds Joe followed with another golden worm. Sophieand Linda walked into the garden, urious to see what would happen. Thesun had ome up, and it was not very old outside. Joe and Sophie's fatherdropped the golden worms in the bushes at the edge of the lawn and quiklywalked bak to feth another pair of worms. Sophie and Linda stayed behindto wath. The two golden worms rawled bak and forth a bit and sni�ed upthe air with strange sounds. Then they pushed their heads in the mud. Lindahad to laugh: both worms now had a blak ring around their mouth, as if theyhad a beard and a moustahe! While Joe and Sophie's father put two otherworms on the ground, the �rst two worms dug themselves in, wriggling theirbodies and butting their heads in the ground. Soon there was nothing more tobe seen than a big hole in the ground and a few disordered plants. Joe quiklyfethed the last golden worm and wathed with interest how it bored itself intothe ground.\OK, they're safe," he said.Joe and the girls walked bak to the kithen, where the two poliemen werewaiting. The other burglar, a big man with a nie suite and an impeablesmall blak beard, was sitting on a kithen hair. Sophie saw that his handswere u�ed behind his bak. That made her a bit sared, and she quikly satdown on the hair next to her father's. 29



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Gerald, Andy, I think it's time for you to give an explanation," said one ofthe poliemen.Gerald sighed. \Yeah well," he said, \it's not like we an do anything withthose golden worms anymore now."One of the poliemen took a reorder out of his poket and pushed a fewbuttons. The other polieman pulled a small notebook from his breast poketand started writing.Gerald told the whole story. How he obtained a glass jar full of hairs at anaution. How he found out that you ould make a perfume out of the hairs. Andhow he found Andy. Andy knew everything there is to know about eletroniequipment and soon had the two little plasti boxes made. Together they buriedthem in the ground in the garden when no-one was in the house.\But how did you know that the golden worms would ome here?" askedSophie's father.\Beause the monastery had stood here. Sine we ouldn't enter the livingroom easily Andy had thought of burying the plasti boxes, as you all them,next to some poles in the ground. We ould then draw lines form the poles tothe point where we thought the golden worm had the most likely hane to getabove the ground. We marked the lines with the rosses on the walls. We thenhad three points, and the software in the omputer ould then alulate wherethe vibrations in the ground ame from. In that way we ould see where thegolden worm was."\Until you niked our laptop," grumbled Andy.\You an tell that to the judge," said the polieman with the notebook. \Goon, Gerald."Gerald ontinued his story. He told the poliemen how angry Andy hadbeen when Gerald had ed the garden without taking the laptop with him.And how they ontinued their work with another laptop, although that hadbeome harder now they ouldn't easily enter the garden anymore. And howexited they had been when the golden worm �nally appeared on the laptop'ssreen.\But we looked every day and we didn't see anything!" said Linda.Andy smiled a mean little smile. \Then you should have looked bettergirlie," he said. \We saw it learly."\OK, and then you went sitting and waiting in the garden and you wereaptured by a small man and a small doggie," the polieman with the notebooksaid.\It's a mean little monster," growled Andy. He shot an angry glane atKees, who was lying in a orner, sleeping. Joe smiled but didn't say anything.\I think this will suÆe for a �rst explanation," the polieman with thereorder said.\Gone is my perfume fatory. Do you know how muh this all has ost?"asked Gerald.\No. But we will take you to the polie station now. The girls look reallytired. Mr. Vermeer, our olleagues will visit you around eleven o'lok to reportthe o�ene, if that's all right with you. We would like to hear your story too."Sophie's father looked at his wath. \That's OK, then we an still sleep in abit." He pointed to the little golden worms' mother, who was still lying in thekithen. 30



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\What should I do with that?" he asked.\O, wait, I'll arrange something," said one of the poliemen. He piked uphis telephone and alled someone. Ten minutes later a big truk stopped infront of the house. The two poliemen and two big strong men that ame outof the truk piked up the golden worm and put it in the bak of the truk.Sophie's father signed a piee of paper and o� the two men went.\What will they do with her?" asked Linda.\They will... bury it!" said Sophie's father.\No," said the polieman who had arranged for the truk. \They will bringit to the polie station as evidene. We will ask an expert to examine it, andmaybe it will be brought to the University later for researh. We an also use itin a press onferene about this ase. It doesn't happen every day that a goldenworm is found."\I had never seen one before," said Sophie's father. Sophie and Linda noddedin agreement.The two poliemen said goodbye and took Gerald and Andy with them tothe polie station. Sophie walked around the garden for a bit. The weather wasnie and it started to beome warm already. She walked to the plae where thegolden worms had dug themselves into the ground and examined the big holesthe animals had left.\We haven't heked if there were any females," she said.\And how do you think you would have done that?" asked Joe. \They alllooked the same to me."Sophie also didn't know how to spot the di�erene between male and femalegolden worms. \Oh well," she said, \they're gone now anyway." She went tothe terrae and sat on a hair with her fae in the sun. She losed her eyes.Now she felt how tired she was. She listened to Joe and her father, who weretalking to eah other. Soon she drifted o� to sleep.She woke up in her bed in the guest room. Linda layed next to her, lookingat her. \What?" asked Sophie. She yawned and strehed her body. \What areyou looking at?"\Hey, you an sleep girl! I have been sitting here waiting for you to wake upfor an hour!" said Linda.Sophie sat up and rubbed the sleep from her eyes. \What time is it?"\It's ten o'lok already! You have been snoring for almost four hours Sophie.The poliemen will be here soon to report the o�ene, and we must also be there,aording to your father."Slowly, Sophie rawled out of bed. \Well, I guess I will take a shower," shesaid.An hour later, there were again two poliemen at the front door. Sophie'sfather welomed them in, and a while later the two girls were telling the po-liemen everything they had experiened in the past weeks. They showed themthe rosses on the walls, the poles and the little plasti boxes. They gave themthe laptop Linda had found lying in the grass. They also showed them all thepitures they took of the golden worms. The poliemen were very interestedin them, and Sophie's father burned all the pitures on a DVD and gave it tothe poliemen. When nobody knew anything to tell anymore the poliemen left.31



Sophie and the golden worms By R.W. Tjerkstra\Pfew, what an adventure!" sighed Linda. She lied bak in her hair andlosed her eyes.\You ould say that," said Sophie's father. \But you have behaved your-selves very bravely, I must say. Without you, it might not have turned out sowell!"The two girls beamed with pride. Sophie's father bent over to Sophie andwhispered in her ear: \I was seretly very proud of you when you kiked thatman!"Sophie had to laugh. She wrapped her arms around her father's nek andwhispered bak: \I'm proud of you too!" She kissed him on his ear. \Not onyour heek; that hurts," she whispered.\Hey, that tikles!" said her father. \But ladies, I have a serious issue todisuss with you."Sophie and Linda looked at him with wide open eyes. They wondered whatwas wrong.\Thanks to all this business with the golden worms I haven't been able toshop for groeries yesterday. And I have nothing to eat for tonight..."Sophie smiled broadly. \Chinese!" she yelled. Linda joined her:\Chinese! Chinese! Chinese!"Sophie's father put his �ngers in his ears and smiled. \First, however, wehave to lean the kithen!" he shouted.
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